
PAC Meeting Minutes 

Arrow Heights Elementary PAC Meeting 

Monday May 6, 2019 

 

1. Call to Order - 6:33 pm 

2. Adoption of Minutes - April 8, 2019 - Jenn Schott/Jenn Holland 

3. Treasurer’s report - Courtney Beruschi 

a. Regular $5,483.27 

b. Gaming $5,391.01 

c. Courtney will be doing the grant application - due by end of June.  We should 

spend some money if possible by September - get balance down to $2,000.00.  

Our goal should be to spend about $2,500.00.  Tanya and Amy going to school 

board budget meeting to find out about options for putting a pathway in - will 

determine if we can put money towards pathway. 

4. Old Business 

a. April 12th hot lunch - went really well - was delicious 

b. May 10th hot lunch - logistics, volunteers - we are good for volunteers.  Might be 

a good idea to purchase a bus pan to carry veggies etc., for school lunches.  

Action: Stacey to get pricing on the pans.  Action: Tanya to find out about 

gloves for serving. 

c. Road Safety Update  

i. Rita’s sent an email - what the school has been doing since the meeting.  

Action: Tanya will forward email to the PAC.   

ii. PAC Letter (Amy) - drafted, will send out to PAC for feedback.  Make sure 

sure addressed to include French School and Red Wagon. Stacey 

suggested that we do up a form letter, that gets circulated and brought to 

a council meeting when we are put on the Council agenda.  Action: 

Stacey will write a letter to have left at the office for parents to sign.  

Stacey will circulate to Tanya,  PAC for feedback on letter. 

iii. DPAC Report - below 

d. Cutlery Labels - they are here.  120 labels, cut down the middle (240 labels) 

e. Buddy Bench - was finished on Friday - Rita going to talk to classes to let them 

know what the buddy bench is all about.  No cost yet.  In future if we want 

volunteers to implement projects, we need to plan in advance so we can go 

through the right process. 

f. Year Book - Going well.  Tanya waiting for costs - $15/year book.   

5. Principal Reports -  

a. Battle of Books - a young group - all boys teams.  They did really well. 

b. Jump Rope for Heart - contribution was amazing - rained out - so in gym - 

$4,600.00.  

c. Learning surveys went out - not a lot of surveys filled out from parents.  100% of 

4’s and 7’s completed.  Results shared in June or September.  

d. Upcoming School Events 

i. May 8 - Class photo day 



ii. May 10 - Bike Rodeo in am and PAC hot lunch 

iii. May 13 - PRO - D Day no school 

iv. May 14 - Elementary District Band Concert at BVE 6:30 

v. May 20 - Victoria Day - no school 

vi. May 24 - Sports day - volunteers needed - PAC subway 

vii. May 28 - Curiosity project showcase in am 

viii. May 29 - Grade 7’s to Sunnybrae 

e. New Business 

f. Student led survey - survey monkey survey coming out re: timing and feedback 

g. Breakfast program - can always using volunteers.  Sara Koriath - is the breakfast 

coordinator - contact her, if you can volunteer. 

h. Sports Day - May 24 - Rec division and Competitive Division 

i. Buddy Bench 

j. Road Safety  

6. Teacher’s Report  - Amber Thompson - Allison Just is doing an ELL (English Language 

Learners) project - represents 14 different languages spoken in Revelstoke.  52 

students.  More info coming out to schools. 

7. DPAC Report - Amy - Learning Surveys - you can go on to the school board website to 

learn more.  Budget meeting May 7 - Tanya and Amy to attend, and ask for $ for the 

pathway.  Art Starts grants application - looking at productions to bring here.  Amy to 

send info to Tanya who will send to PAC.  An accessible swing - looking at putting at all 

of the schools.  CPE had twin day, and sushi from Kawakubo - went well.  CPE is 

offering yoga for girls grade 6/7.  BVE - their pac contributed $1,000 to yearbook fund.  

Using gaming funds for outdoor equipment.  Discussed splitting outdoor musical 

instruments  

8. Correspondence - something from Scholastic books - book fair.   

9. New Business  

a. Sports day Subway lunch - Action: Stacey will check with Subway to make sure 

it’s fine.  Suzy will take care of juice boxes.  Prices going up a bit. 

b. Grade 7 pizza lunches - next year we can look at calendar and make sure they 

don’t conflict with PAC lunches 

c. Blueberry fundraiser - $5/plant, sell for $9/each.  Minimum order 100 plants. If 

anyone wants to follow up on it and take it on.  Tanya has the info on it - let her 

know. 

d. Dishwasher guide - need instructions.  Action: Courtney will laminate 

instructions. 

e. Grade 7 grad - funding for decorations, punch and cake.  We usually use the 

Modern or Pip n Dex.  Koreen in the past has helped with decorations, and Mardi 

has organized the cake.  Theme is summer.  Motion - We will provide up to $350 

- Jen, Angela. 

f. Teacher Year end - Motion to contribute up to $450 for teachers lunch.  Jen and 

Suzy. Action: Tanya to speak to Koreen re: logistics. 

10. Chair’s Report - Tanya Traverse 



a. 2019/20 School District Budget info session - Tuesday May 7th at 4 pm at BVE if 

anyone wants to go 

b. SD19 Surplus schools info bulletin - Tanya will send out info 

11. Adjourn 7:43 pm. 


